EVENTS ★ PARTIES ★ MEETINGS

CATERING

MENU

AVAILABLE FOR PICK UP OR DELIVERY

QDOBA CATERING
**HOT BAR**

- Grilled Adobo Chicken cal 170
- Grilled Steak cal 180
- Smoked Brisket cal 110
- Cilantro-Lime White Rice cal 190
- Seasoned Brown Rice cal 170
- Black Beans or Pinto Beans cal 90
- Handmade Tortilla Chips cal 140
  - tossed with lime & kosher salt
- Hand-Smashed Guacamole cal 60
- Four Salsas cal 5 - 20
  - pico de gallo, roasted corn, chile, corn, salsa roja, salsa verde
- Lettuce cal 0
- Shredded Cheese cal 9
- Sour Cream cal 30

**HOT BAR ADD-ONS**

- 3-Cheese Queso cal 150
  - cal 150
- Tortilla Soup cal 760
- Rice cal 170 - 190
  - cilantro-lime rice or seasoned brown
- Tortillas cal 600 - 700
  - flour or corn taco shells
- Beans cal 90
  - black or pinto
- Hand-Smashed Guacamole
- Salsa cal 70
  - cal 40 - 50
- Chocolate Chip Cookies cal 260
  - 1 piece / each
- Double Chocolate Brownies cal 390
  - 1 piece / each

**10 PERSON MINIMUM**

- CHICKEN
  - cal 170
- CHICKEN & STEAK
  - cal 190
- CHICKEN & BRISKET
  - cal 110

**ADD QUESO OR FAJITA VEGGIES**

- cal 5 - 20
  - cal 20

**BEVERAGES**

- Bulk Iced Tea cal 0
  - cal 0
- Bulk Lemonade cal 110
  - cal 110

(Beverage prices and selection vary by market)

**OUR HOT BAR COMES WITH PLATES, NAPKINS, DISPOSABLE CUTLERY, SERVING UTENSILS, CHANGING DISHES, AND MATCHES.**

**BECAUSE OUR HOT BAR IS PREPARED FRESH-TO-ORDER, 24 HOURS ADVANCE NOTICE IS APPRECIATED.**

**BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR CATERING SPECIALIST IF ANYONE IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.**

**CALL 888.736.2224**

**VISIT QDOBA.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION**

**DELIVERY AND SET UP**

- $30.00 delivery fee on all deliveries.
- Additional long-distance fees may apply.